Vanpool Driver Approval Criteria
A volunteer driver applicant must meet the following criteria at the time of application.
1. Driver has volunteered to be a vanpool driver and has not been designated by a group or
company as a driver and receives no compensation from a group or company for driving. Driver
is not an agent, servant or employee of Enterprise Ride Share. The driver is an independent
party participating, with others, in a voluntary, not for profit, ridesharing arrangement.
2. Driver has a valid driver’s license from the state in which driver resides.
3. Driver is 25 years of age or older.
4. Driver has a minimum of five years current and uninterrupted licensed driving experience.
5. Driver does not have more than one moving violation or at-fault accident in the past 12 months.
6. Driver does not have more than two moving violations or at-fault accidents in the past 36
months (or any combination thereof).
7. Driver does not have any record of convictions for serious offenses such as:
a. Excessive speed (20 mph or more over posted speed limit)
b. Reckless or careless driving
c. Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs
d. Operating a motor vehicle with a suspended or revoked license
e. School bus stopping or passing violations
f. Leaving the scene of an accident involving personal injury or property damage
g. Motor Vehicle homicide
Notes: These criteria are used as a guide to determine eligibility to be approved as an Enterprise Ride
Share Volunteer Vanpool Driver. Enterprise Ride Share reserves the right to approve or deny drivers at
any time based on information derived from a Motor Vehicle Report or from any responsible report.
Enterprise Ride Share may require an annual physical and subsequent written physician’s report and/or
the successful completion of a defensive driving course. (These may be a requirement in some states.)
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